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His Name shall be…

Wonderful Counsellor


Isaiah 9:2-7 | Luke 1:26-38


Prayer… 

When life hits you 


	 and you find yourself in a hard or dark situation


	 	 where do you turn for help?


Many of us likely have a sound, biblical answer 


	 to that question in our mind, 


	 	 but if we honestly analyze the last difficult time we experienced 


	 	 	 what would our answer be?


If you’re anything like me,


	 you probably take a crack at fixing the situation yourself


	 	 and only after you’ve had your approach fail


	 	 	 do you consider going to God.


For example,


	 I started writing this sermon on Friday


	 	 and the previous night did not produce 


	 	 	 an ideal amount of sleep.


When it came time to start writing
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	 the first thing I did was put on a pot of coffee.


	 	 I drank that cup of coffee 


	 	 	 and stared blankly at the computer screen


	 	 	 	 wondering why I couldn’t get started on writing.


I was stuck. 


	 Only after I tried to amp up my brain


	 	 and find I still couldn’t move forward


	 	 	 did I realize I was trying to prepare this without God.


I had prayed over the research time


	 and other preparations for the service,


	 	 but writing the sermon did not start with prayer…


	 	 	 it started with me…trying to do it myself.


Because there’s a part of us


	 that might believe the lie that God is too busy 


	 	 to be bothered with our trivial circumstances. 


	 	 	 I write a sermon every week now,


	 	 	 	 surely God has better things to do 


	 	 	 	 	 than oversee every process each week? 


	 	 	 I’ll try it out myself and if I really struggle


	 	 	 	 then I’ll ask God for help.
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No.


	 God has proven time and time again,


	 	 just how involved He wants to be in our lives.


God wants to be involved in the big events


	 but also the mundane, ordinary and trivial events too.


Because we live in a world


	 that is both here and not yet.


	 	 We have light in our midst and we have darkness,


	 	 	 and God wants to enter into the darkness and light it up


	 	 	 	 to expose the darkness for what it is.


This is exactly what God did 


	 through the life and ministry of Isaiah.


Isaiah was commissioned by God 


	 to approach Ahaz, the king of Judah


	 	 to warn him of the coming darkness (the judgment of Assyria)


	 	 	 because Ahaz rejected the covenant made with God.


But Isaiah also believed that there was still hope;


	 that God would fulfill all of His covenant promises
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	 	 like raising up a new King from David’s line (2 Sam 7);


	 	 	 God would lead Israel in obedience to the Law (Ex 19);


	 	 	 	 and that God would bless Israel so that


	 	 	 	 	 their blessing could flow out into the nations 


	 	 	 	 	 	 as was promised to Abram (Gen 12). 
1

It was this hope 


	 that drove Isaiah to answer the call


	 	 and proclaim God’s Word to the leaders of Judah


and it’s through Isaiah’s preaching


	 that we find this familiar text  
2

	 	 of about a new son to be born


	 	 	 who would be called:


	 	 	 	 Wonderful Counsellor, 

Mighty God, 

Everlasting Father, 

Prince of Peace. 
3

 Overview: Isaiah 1-39. The Bible Project. Accessed November 29, 2019. (https://www.youtube.com/1

watch?v=d0A6Uchb1F8&list=PLH0Szn1yYNeeVFodkI9J_WEATHQCwRZ0u&index=15&t=0s), 0:00-1:05.

 Isaiah 9:2-72

 Isaiah 9:63

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0A6Uchb1F8&list=PLH0Szn1yYNeeVFodkI9J_WEATHQCwRZ0u&index=15&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0A6Uchb1F8&list=PLH0Szn1yYNeeVFodkI9J_WEATHQCwRZ0u&index=15&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0A6Uchb1F8&list=PLH0Szn1yYNeeVFodkI9J_WEATHQCwRZ0u&index=15&t=0s
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During this season of advent


	 (this time of expectation, anticipation and waiting)


	 	 we’ll be exploring each of these titles


	 	 	 and how they stir up hope, peace, joy and love within us


	 	 	 	 as we anticipate the birthday of our Lord.


WONDERFUL COUNSELLOR 

The first title we encounter 


	 is Wonderful Counsellor.


	 	 His Name shall be…Wonderful Counsellor.


There are two main words we encounter (Hebrew & Septuagint)


	 that shed light on what this title implies:


	 	 1)                            (pe-LEH yo-etz) = wonder of a counsellor, 


	 	 	 of the ideal ruler predicted.


	 	 2) Mega¿lhß boulhvß = importance that has been purposed 


	 	 	 and planned — ‘plan, intention, purpose.’


And we find these words elsewhere in Scripture


	 usually associated with the advisors a king would be surrounded by;
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	 	 the people who would advise, give counsel to or 


	 	 	 speak a hard word to the king.


So all together (these two terms, 


	 along with their usages through Scripture)


	 	 we can conclude that Wonderful Counsellor


	 	 	 implies someone who is wise enough  

to counsel a king OR become King themselves  

and is vital to fulfill an intentional  

plan or purpose.


The Wonderful Counsellor that Isaiah speaks of


	 has wisdom enough to rule;


	 	 can make the hard choice when situations seem bleak;


	 	 	 can take responsibility when no one else will.


	 AND


	 	 is important/vital to God’s plan 


	 	 	 of fulfilling His covenant promises to Israel.


Now we know this word was proclaimed during the time


	 when civil war broke out and the nation of Israel was divided 
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	 	 into two Kingdoms: Israel in the north and Judah in the south.


We know this was God’s Word of hope to Israel


	 in that point in time,


	 	 for that particular context


	 	 	 and indeed was fulfilled (in their time) 


	 	 	 	 in the birth of Hezekiah (2 Kg 18).


But as the Holy Spirit 


	 weaves God’s Grand Story throughout history


	 	 these sacred words of Isaiah point us toward yet another King:


	 	 	 one even greater than Hezekiah; 


	 	 	 	 one even greater than His father David,


	 	 	 	 	 who would receive from God


	 	 	 	 	 	 the throne of his father David,  

and he will reign over Jacob’s  

descendants forever! Lk 1:32


We fast forward six-hundred years


	 to find a young woman


	 	 in a town known for nothing significant (Nazareth) 
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	 	 	 and we eavesdrop on the amazing announcement:


28 Greetings, you who are highly favoured! The Lord is with 

you!…30 Do not be afraid, Mary; you have found favour with 

God. 31 You will conceive and give brith to a son, and you are to 

call him Jesus. 32 He will be great and will be called the Son of 

the Most High. The Lord God will give him the throne of his 

father David, 33 and he will reign over Jacob’s descendants 

forever; his kingdom will never end. 


Pay attention to what is being said here,


	 because in these 3 verses,


	 	 God is saying this child will be the fulfillment 

of all his covenant promises:


Verse 32b: The Lord God will give him the throne of his father 

David… 

God promised David to raise up a new King and establish his throne 

forever: God says, 

I will raise up your offspring to succeed you, your own flesh and 

blood, and I will establish his kingdom…Your house and your 

kingdom will endure forever before me; your throne will be 
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established forever. 2 Samuel 7:12-16 

And we hear from the angel Gabriel that his Kingdom will never end. 

This child of Mary’s will be that King.


Verse 32a: He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most 

High. 

God promised to lead Israel in obedience as He gave them the Law in 

Exodus 19. He said, 

Now if you obey me fully and keep my covenant, then out of all 

nations you will be my treasured possession. Although the whole 

earth is mine, you will be for me a kingdom of priests and a holy 

nation. Exodus 19:5-6 

Obedience to God’s Law means 

       to reflect God’s world order in a world that doesn’t know God. 

               It means you reflect the very One  

                       who created the heavens and the earth 

                               and you are included in His People. 

Mary’s baby boy 

        will be great and…called the Son of the Most High. 

               His greatness will be found in His obedience to God 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                       and He will be declared Son of the Most High:  

                               Creator of heaven and earth.


Verse 33: and he will reign over Jacob’s descendants forever; his 

kingdom will never end.  

God promised Abraham:


	 I will make you into a great nation, 

and I will bless you; 

I will make your name great, 

and you will be a blessing. 

I will bless those who bless you 

and whoever curses you I will curse; 

and all peoples on earth  

will be blessed through you. Genesis 12:2-3 

This is the covenant that is passed down


	 from Abraham to Isaac to Jacob. 


	 	 It’s from Jacob that we begin to see


	 	 	 the expansion of Abraham’s line:


	 	 	 	 the 12 brothers from whom 


	 	 	 	 	 the 12 Tribes of Israel stem.
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And the promise remains throughout these descendants:


	 I will bless you…you will be a blessing… 

all peoples on earth will be blessed through you. 

So when Mary is told


	 her baby boy would reign over Jacob’s descendants forever


	 	 it means He will rule over all of God’s People


	 	 	 and lead them in a way to not only 


	 	 	 	 realize their blessedness,


	 	 	 	 	 but equip them to use their blessedness 


	 	 	 	 	 	 in order to blesses others.


All of 	this affirms and confirms everything 


	 that has already been said about him.


Through this baby boy 


	 GOD IS FULFILLING HIS COVENANTAL PROMISES TO ISRAEL!


	 	 Every promise God has ever made


	 	 	 is fulfilled in this baby!


He will grow up 


	 and have the wisdom and obedience necessary
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	 	 to not only rule as a King,


	 	 	 but to rule over God’s People;


	 	 	 	  leading them back to God; 


	 	 	 	 	 leading them in obedience.


He is the vital and crucial 


	 to fulfill the intentional plan of God;


	 	 to fulfill God’s covenantal promises.


For Jesus to be Wonderful Counsellor


	 means He alone is God’s action plan.


	 	 Everything hinges on this new King;


	 	 	 this baby boy.


We started contemplating 


	 about when life hits us hard,


	 	 where do we turn to first?


Do we bring it before God and trust him first,


	 or do we attempt to deplete all our other resources


	 	 before we decide to “bother” God with it? 


OR,


	 do we try and prove to ourselves 
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	 	 that we can fix the problem before 


	 	 	 needing to bring God in at all?


But the good news this morning


	 is found in God’s effort to fulfill His promises.


	 	 Mary is told that the Holy Spirit will come on you,  

and the power of the Most High will overshadow you.  

So the holy one to be born will be called  

the Son of God. Lk 1:35


God, Himself,


	 enters into our context


	 	 in our own flesh and blood.


Who would do such a thing


	 if not to join us in every aspect of our lives?


When we turn to God when life hits hard,


	 these are the realities He’ll remind us of.


That this baby boy is proof that God’s Promises are true:


	 Don’t worry…Jesus is King.


	 	 Follow Him and He will lead you in the way of blessedness,
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	 	 	 so that you might discover our blessedness


	 	 	 	 and use it to bless others.


And all who encounter you 


	 will be blessed because of this reality. 


	 	 Because in you they’ll see


	 	 	 the One who fulfills ALL of God’s promises. Amen.


